When novel behaviour patterns spread through animal populations, typically one animal will initiate the diffusion. It is not known whether such 'innovators' are particularly creative individuals, individuals exposed to the appropriate environmental contingencies, or individuals in a particular motivational state. We describe three experiments that investigated the factors influencing foraging innovation in the guppy, Poecilia reticulata. We exposed small laboratory populations of fish to novel foraging tasks, which involved exploration and problem solving to locate a novel food source. Experiments 1 and 2 found that (1) females were more likely to innovate than males, (2) food-deprived fish were more likely to innovate than nonfood-deprived subjects, and (3) smaller fish were more likely to innovate than larger fish. We suggest that the sex difference may reflect parental investment asymmetries in males and females. Experiment 3 found that past innovators were more likely to innovate than past noninnovators. Collectively, the results suggest that differences in foraging innovation in guppies are best accounted for by differences in motivational state, but, in addition, guppies may vary in their predisposition to innovate.
Animals often respond to novel circumstances, or physiological stresses, with new or modified behaviour patterns (Kummer & Goodall 1985; Lee 1991) , which we describe as innovation. We view as similar phenomena, and treat as examples of innovation, novel behaviour patterns such as the exploitation of new food sources, the development of new food-processing methods, and learning to use novel tools or technologies.
The best-known examples of animal innovation are behaviour patterns concerned with the extraction, preparation and processing of food. These include the washing of potatoes and wheat by Japanese macaques, Macaca fuscata (Kawai 1965) , tool use in primates, particularly chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes (Goodall 1964; Beck 1980; McGrew 1994) , and milk-bottle-top opening by British titmice, Parus spp. (Hinde & Fisher 1951) . Lefebvre et al. (1997) described 322 separate cases of feeding innovation in birds. In all such examples, a novel food source was utilized, or exploited more efficiently, as a result of the innovation. Other examples of innovation function in a social domain. For example, Goodall (1986) described a male chimpanzee that augmented his threat display by banging together empty kerosene cans, this behaviour coinciding with a dramatic rise in dominance status.
When a new behaviour spreads through a population, typically transmission follows from the innovation of a single individual. Innovation is regarded as an important component of behavioural plasticity, vital to the survival of individuals in species with generalist or opportunistic lifestyles (Lefebvre et al. 1997 ). However, despite being fundamental to several research programmes, little is known about which individuals form new behaviour patterns and what ecological variables influence innovation (Kummer & Goodall 1985; Lee 1991) . It is unclear whether animal innovation should be regarded as a personality trait (associated with particularly clever or creative individuals), a state-dependent variable (for example, foraging innovation may be driven by hunger), or whether it results from exposure to pertinent ecological stimuli (for instance, a sudden change in the environment).
Innovation is phylogenetically widespread, but species differ in innovative tendency (Thorpe 1956; Cousteau 1958; Cambefort 1981; Lefebvre et al. 1997) , with greatest innovation associated with 'higher organisms' (Lloyd Morgan 1912; McDougall 1936) or animals with larger relative brain size (Wyles et al. 1983; Lefebvre et al. 1997) . Innovation in animals is not often associated with clever or creative individuals, although there are exceptions (Köhler 1925; Wilson 1975) . Fragaszy & Visalberghi (1990) found no evidence that particular individuals in a captive group of capuchin monkeys, Cebus apella, possessed a 'characteristic propensity' to innovate.
